SALTY BYTES
The quarterly newsletter of the Saltwater Fly Anglers of Delaware

February – July, 2020
Writer/Editor: Roy Miller
On the internet at sfaod@outlook.com.; our club message board is at www.facebook.com/groups/sfaod/
For club-related questions, inquiries and suggestions, here is the Board of Directors contact information:
Ed Barry – (302) 399-06697 (Ed@hi-relsales.com)
Bernie Stasko – (302) 698-4070 (bstasko2@gmail.com)
Roy Miller – (302) 645-7103 (fishmaster70@comcast.net)
Paul Temple – (215) 712-9884 (pauletemple@mac.com)*
Loretta Smith – 302-684-3239 (latte2da@comcast.net)
Mike Collier – 302-998-3127 (Michaelcollier934@hotmail.com)
Bill O’Connor – (302) 530-8253 (bill_oconnor@mediacombb.net)
Walt Clark - 610 937 9535 (waltsailor@comcast.net).
-A Note from the EditorAs always, contributions of articles, comments, or pictures that I can include in subsequent newsletters are
welcome. You can reach me at home (see above) or by email.

SFAOD Meeting Feb. 12
Start: 7:10 p.m.
Board members present: Ed Barry, Bernie Stasko, Walt Clark, Mike Collier, Loretta Smith, Bill O’Connor
Absent: Roy Miller
Speaker: Our speaker that evening was Captain Kevin Josenhans: Captain Josenhans provides year-round fly
fishing and light tackle guide services on the waters of the Chesapeake Bay and Eastern shore of MD. His favorite
places to fish are the creeks of Smith Island and the shallow flats. Kevin explained how to use Google Earth to
find great fishing spots along these creeks and how to find deep holes which are usually around a point. Google
Earth shows the deep holes as dark green spots. He catches speckled trout from mid-May to January. Stripers will
come into the creeks from the end of September through November. The larger trout can be found at the mouth of
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the creeks in the grass flats. Plan your trip with the incoming tide so you do not get stuck in a creek on low tide.
Kevin enjoys exploring by using Google Earth as much as the actual fishing. You can find Kevin online at:
josenhansflyfishing.com
Break: Raffle tickets were sold
Treasurer’s Report: Walt handed out to members the year-end report for 2019 along with the 2020 Budget.
Copies are available upon request.
Club News:
Ed Barry described the Asswhacker fly fishing event which will take place April 22nd at Cape Henlopen State Park
Flats starting at 6 p.m. There will be refreshments. Each member that fishes will be responsible for making their
Asswhacker fly. Dennis Lahiff has donated some of the materials for the members to use. Yellow bucktail, white
bucktail, 1/0 saltwater hook, stick on eyes. Members may use thread of their choice, no weight. UV cure can be
used to build a head around the eyes. There will be instruction at the fly-tying sessions Saturday Mornings at
Lewes Harbour Marina 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. A finished fly was passed around for members to see. The object is that
everyone uses the same colors/style fly. Biggest fish and most fish will be the winners. Winners will receive
white or blue t-shirts or hats. The story behind this fly as told by Dennis Lahiff: a guide took his client out fly
fishing and gave him this fly to use. While trying to cast, the client hooked his Aarss – hence, the Asswhacker fly.
Jim DiDinato reiterated the use of the Species Journal as a chronical of your fly-fishing experience.
Bill O’Connor stated he was reviewing email addresses and to be sure to send him any changes.
Mike Collier reminded members to renew their memberships.
Bernie Stasko stated he has been getting donations from companies for our monthly raffles and some items may be
used for the Grand Raffle.
Loretta Smith reviewed the Pickerel Contest. Registrations are due March 9th and packets are to be picked up at
the Club meeting March 11th. Flies were available for sale. Grand Raffle tickets were sold.
Jerry Groll will find out more about The Fly-Fishing Film Tour Fundraiser the club was invited to do.
Dennis Lahiff approached other saltwater clubs that were attending shows and asked if we could have open lines of
communication in order to share information and share club events by invitation. Bill O’Connor created an email
group specifically for these clubs.
Ron Smith introduced his neighbor, Jack Campbell.
Lurefest at Bowers Beach is March 25th where the club will have a table. It is also the last Saturday of fly tying at
Lewes Harbour Marina.
The annual White Clay Creek outing is April 25th
Fishing Reports
Bernie Dormer caught pickerel at a pond. Paul Temple caught bass at a private pond.
Jim DiDonato caught trout in the Tuckahoe in MD.
Ed Barry hired a guide (Josh Hedley) and fished at Satellite Beach Florida where he caught red drum and black
drum, including a 39-inch red which took 40 minutes to land on his 7-wt. rod. The guide fees are$350 to $450 per
day.
Raffle - The usual Club raffle was held and then the meeting adjourned at 9:05 PM.
Thank you to Loretta Smith for taking notes on this meeting.
SFAOD Meeting Mar. 11
VP Bernie Stasko opened the meeting at Rolling Meadows Club House at 7:15 PM. Loretta distributed the Big
Pickerel tournament packages. Bernie Stasko gave a progress report on our sponsors and their donations to the
Club. He listed donated items that we have received thus far in 2020.. Some will be distributed monthly and
others will go to the Grand Raffle. Bill O’Connor solicited names of anyone who is not receiving Club emails.
Those who have a problem, check their junk file. Bill has gotten three addresses bounce back. Ron Smith said that
Rick Ranalli is doing better and likes receiving our Club emails. Dennis Lahiff. is putting together a list of guides
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as a Club project and you should let Dennis know if you have any recommendations based upon your own
experiences. Send him your information and particulars on any guides you feel deserve recognition. He
distributed a quick report of information he has thus far. Jim DiDonato says that the Club fishing journal has about
six people participating thus far. Paul temple will check to see if last year’s fishing journal results are on our
website.
Fishing Reports - Paul Temple fished off a bridge on a pond and a bluegill was taken from him by a big bass.
Steve Halstead fished in a pond in Tasmania that was used for world championship trout fishing but didn’t hook
anything. John Lupinetti said there are some short stripers in IR Inlet according Old Inlet Bait and Tackle. Ron
Smith and John went to Tie Fest in Baltimore and had good interest at our booth that should result in new
members, in spite of poor weather that day. Towson State University was going to host the MD Fly
Fishing Show, but it has been cancelled. Mac suggests suspending the Saturday tying sessions because of the
confined space and concerns about COVID 19. We all voted to suspend fly tying for the time being, probably until
it normally would end the first of April. Bill O’Connor will put a notice to the effect on the website.
Roy Miller introduced our speaker for the evening, his friend Greg Mentzer of Middletown, DE. Greg lives on
Shallcross Lake and guides fly fishermen in the summer out of Craig, Montana, mostly on the Missouri River. The
subject of Greg’s talk was about fly fishing for peacock bass in South Florida. Greg said that he has been fishing
for peacock bass in South Florida for about 20 years. He has done a lot of fishing with guide Alan Zarimba who is
from the Fort Lauderdale area. Greg said there are 330 miles of freshwater canals in FL. Peacock bass were
introduced in FL in 1984 from South America to control exotic species already common in the canals, like tilapia.
This move was somewhat ironic since peacocks bass are themselves exotics. Peacocks do not survive water colder
than 60 degrees F, so they are confined to the warmwater aquifer in S.E. Fl. They can grow 12 inches in a year.
The FL hook and line record is 9.08 lbs. Greg likes Clouser deep minnows and deceivers in yellow and chartreuse
from size 2 to 1/0 when fishing for peacocks. In 2021 Greg is planning on a trip to the Amazon Basin with guide
and friend Alan Zarimba.
The March 11 meeting was the last in-person meeting of SFAOD so far in 2020. All subsequent meetings (at
least through August 2020) were cancelled due to health concerns associated with the COVID 19 pandemic.
Also cancelled were the following Club-affiliated events:
March 28 – Participation at Lurefest, Bowers Beach, DE
March 28 – Fly tying at Lewes Harbor Marina
April 4 – Pickerel Fly Fishing Tournament
April 8 – Regular SFAOD meeting & fly fishing gear night
April 22 – Asswhacker Fly Tournament, Henlopen Flats (postponed until June 3)
April 24-25 Delmarva Outdoors Expo
May 6 – Henlopen Flats fishing with refreshments
May 9 – Annual Club picnic with White Clay Fly Fishers at Gordon’s Pond
May 13 – Broadkill River boat fishing trip
June 10 – Regular meeting with tackle swap
June 17 – Boat fishing trip out of Massey’s Landing on Inland Bays
July 8 – Outdoor casting demonstrations and practice, refreshments at Rolling Meadows Club House
July15 – Evening boat fishing trip, Lewes and Rehoboth Canal
Aug. 12 – Outdoor casting and refreshments and Club meeting
Aug. 17 – Evening boat fishing trip in Lewes & Rehoboth Canal
Events still scheduled for 2020
Sep. 9 – 7 PM Club Zoom meeting with John McMinn’s presentation on fly fishing for redfish
Oct. 4 – Coast Day, Lewes campus of U. of D. (?)
Oct. 10 – One Fly Contest
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Oct. 14 – 7 PM Zoom meeting with Tim O’Neill giving a virtual program
Nov. 11 – 7 PM Zoom meeting, speaker to be determined
Nov. 21 – Pickerel Fly Fishing tournament
Dec. 9 – 7 PM In-person regular meeting or Zoom meeting, depending on conditions, Roy Miller, speaker
Dec. 15 – Cutoff date for results of 2020 Species Journal entries

In spite of the pandemic and the cancellation of pre-scheduled Club events, Club members have continued to fish
this spring and summer. Fortunately fishing is one of those outdoor activities that can be enjoyed safely during a
pandemic with reasonable common-sense precautions. One of the popular in-state fishing venues this spring was
fishing for American and hickory shad and an assortment of other species in the spillway at Concord Pond near
Seaford and on the freshwater portion of the Brandywine River downstream of dam 2.

On the left is Roy Miller with a fly-caught American shad. On the right is Roy’s friend Bill Douwes with another shad.

Other species common below Concord Pond includes striped bass (left) and white perch (right). Jim DiDonato (right) even caught a
white catfish. Photos by Roy Miller

After the shad and herring run slacked off, the fishing on the Henlopen Flats picked up, although the big bluefish
we had enjoyed the previous couple of years were pretty much of a no-show this year. Other popular fishing
venues this spring and into the summer included freshwater trout fishing in Newton Pond and White Clay Creek,
and fishing the public ponds in DE.
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In addition to the above, some Club members started gathering in the parking lot at the Cape Henlopen fishing pier
to take advantage of fishing evening high tides on the Henlopen Flats. Although no refreshments were served, it
was an opportunity to see some of your friends in the Club in the parking lot prior to heading down to the beach
and trying your luck. The Asswhacker Fly contest originally scheduled for April 22 was instead held at the
Henlopen Flats on June 3. The rules were everyone had to make or borrow the same fly pattern, a fly dubbed the
Asswhacker (see description in the Feb. meeting minutes) which was an unweighted yellow and white bucktail fly.

Here are some Asswhacker flies tied by Roy Miller

Gearing up in the Cape Henlopen Pier parking lot

Club members trying their luck on June 3

The winner that evening was Joe Helby who released a nice size striper of around 18 inches taken on the
Asswhacker fly.
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Here is Joe with his winning striped bass.

Other participants including Bernie Stasko, Dr. Jerry Groll, Bob Hammond, and Roy Miller also caught fish,
notably small weakfish or summer flounder, although all were shorter than Joe’s fish. Clyde Seibert caught three
weakfish, but not on the Asswhacker fly. Although the re-scheduled contest was conducted with little advance
notice, there was a good turnout of at least 18 Club members. After the success of this contest other informal
fishing excursions occurred around the evening high tides for much of the summer. Additional fishing dates are
scheduled for 6:30 PM on Aug. 31, Sep. 15, and Sep. 28. These every two-week fishing excursions probably will
continue into the fall as long as there are some fish along the Bayfront willing to cooperate. Remember to observe
Div. of Parks and Recreation guidance on wearing masks in the parking lot and while traversing trails to the water;
maintaining social distancing at all times. Species caught this summer from the beach at Cape Henlopen have
included Atlantic croaker from 7-10” long, nice size spot, an occasional weakfish in the 10-13” inch range, and
sub-legal size summer flounder. The appearance of numbers of croaker and spot is a hopeful sign that these
species’ populations may be building again in our area of the world.
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A typical croaker taken on the flats of Cape Henlopen this summer.
Photo by Roy Miller

Informal Zoom Club get-togethers were conducted weekly for the most part during the COVID restricted period,
mostly on Thursday evenings beginning at 8 PM. Many thanks to Jim DiDonato for making this happen and
serving as our Zoom host. Anyone in the Club who wishes to tune in is encouraged to do so, and our Club now is
paying the monthly fee so that our Zoom meetings are not restricted to 40 minutes per session. Each week a Clubwide email is sent out that contains the hot link to click on for that week. If you haven’t used Zoom before on your
device (computer, ipad, or smartphone), follow the instructions for accessing Zoom.

This nice spotted sea trout (spec) was
caught by Roy Miller aboard Ron’s Smith’s
boat out of Chrisfield, MD on June 20
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Loretta Smith caught this carp on a fly at Prime Hook Refuge in July.

Biologist’s Corner
Although it may seem odd that I have written repeatedly in these columns about Atlantic menhaden when they are
not the target of a sport fishery, their importance to fly fishers and every other fishermen and a whole host of other
marine users like sea birds and large whales cannot be overstated. Menhaden have been characterized as the “most
important fish in the sea” according to author Bruce Franklin in recognition not just of their importance for
industrial uses like fish meal and fish oil and bait for lobsters and crabs, but because of their role as the principal
forage species for a number of predatory fishes that we highly esteem.
And so it was a big deal that at their August 4 and 5 virtual meeting, the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission took the historic step of approving the use of ecological reference points (ERPs) for management of
Atlantic menhaden. This long evolving process, 10 years in the making, promotes the use of ERPs for menhaden
management to enhance the success of predator management by providing a more abundant forage base for
rebuilding predator fish populations. This vote is a landmark decision to shift from single species management.
Previously menhaden were managed using a model that did not account for their importance to predators such as
striped bass, bluefish, weakfish, and spiny dogfish. Striped bass was the focal species for the ERP definitions
because it was the most sensitive predator fish species to Atlantic menhaden harvest in the model, so an ERP target
and threshold that sustained striped bass would likely provide sufficient forage for other predators. These other
species were assumed to be fished at present levels for modeling purposes. The allowable coastwide harvest will
continue at 216,000 metric tons in 2020 with the expectation that ERPs will determine allowable harvest in future
years. The Board tasked the Atlantic Menhaden Technical Committee to run a projection analysis to provide a
variety of menhaden harvest scenarios and their risk of exceeding the ERP target to compare in setting
specifications for 2021-2022. The Board will review the projection analysis at the Annual Meeting in October and
then determine an allowable menhaden harvest for 2021-2022, including an allowable harvest for the Chesapeake
Bay. Also new this year is that the Commonwealth of Virginia has altered their laws such that the Marine
Resources Commission now has the authority to set quotas on menhaden harvest in concert with the approved
ASMFC measures. In previous years only the VA General Assembly could change menhaden regulations in
Virginia. This should mean less interference in decision making due to the political process in VA.
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PHWFF
Our local Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing liaison is Russell Martin (cell: 302-535-9896; email:
rtlmartin1980@gmail.com). Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing is a Club-sponsored program and all club
members are invited to help with this exciting and rewarding program. Normally the group meets every other
Tuesday evening at the Veterans Home in Milford. However, because of COVID 19 concerns, there probably are
restrictions on entry; please contact Russell for an update. You won’t be sorry that you donated your time and
talents to this very worthy cause.

SFAOD SPONSORS
OUR LOCAL SPONSORS
 A MARBLEHEAD FLYFISHER
 LEWES HARBOR MARINA BAIT AND TACKLE
 CAPT. CHUCK COOK OF FIRST LIGHT CHARTERS
 CHRIS ERBY OF DELAWARE PADDLE SPORTS
 O’NEILL’S FLY FISHING



OUR NATIONAL SPONSORS
 3M SCIENTIFIC ANGLERS/ROSS
 ALBRIGHT DIRECT, LLC
 ALU-MARINE CORPORATION
 ANGLER SPORT GROUP
 CLOUSER’S FLY SHOP
 DIAMONDBACK ROD COMPANY
 DOWN EAST ENTERPRISE
 DR SLICK CO.
 EXOFFICIO
 FAR BANK ENTERPRISES
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FEATHER CRAFT FLY FISHING
FLY FISHERMAN MAGAZINE
FLY ROD & REEL
FRANK AMATO PUBLICATIONS, INC.
FRONTIER ANGLERS
GALVAN FLY REELS, INC.
J. STOCKARD FLY FISHING
JANN’S NETCRAFT
JIM TEENY INC.
KRIEGER ENTERPRISES
LAMIGLAS
LOON OUTDOORS
MARCH BROWN LIMITED
















MERCO PRODUCTS
NORLANDER CO./NOR-VISE
NORTHWEST, SOUTHWEST AND EASTERN
FLY FISHING
OASIS FLY TYING BENCHES
ON THE WATER
PEAK FISHING
R. L. WINSTON ROD CO.
RAINY’S FLIES & SUPPLIES
RAJEFF SPORTS, LLC
REDINGTON
RENZETTI, INC.
RIO














SALTWATERFLIES.COM
SCOTT FLY ROD CO.
SIMMS
SPIRIT RIVER, INC.
ST. CROIX ROD
STACKPOLE BOOKS
THE CREEK CO.
THE ORVIS CO., INC.
THE SPORTING GENTLEMAN
THE WATERWORKS/LAMSON
THOMAS & THOMAS RODMAKERS, INC.
WHITING FARMS, INC.
WRIGHT & McGILL, CO.

This opening and closing shots of the Henlopen Flats were taken in June by Roy Miller.
.
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